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Summer 2020

Summer 2020 is in full swing for those of us in the northern hemisphere, and
registry activity is picking up! We have various outcross proposals in the works,
and multiple litters planned. The Board of Directors has finalized the details for
the sponsorship program we alluded to last month. Please see the details here.
The application form is not quite ready, but will be, within the next few weeks. In
the interim, if you're interested, please contact the Committee of Breeders.

That being said, the TDR is always looking for more interested parties to help
out on the Board of Directors, the Committee of Breeders, as well as Tamaskan
Rescue. Or, if you have an idea for something you would like to do as a new
committee/subcommittee, please let us know!

Thank you all for your continued support!

Tamaskan of the Month

Fin Raziel du Lignage
"Nox"

Blufawn Dolly Parton x Merlin of Ysengrin

Nox is a 2.5-year old, G1 Tamaskan Dog. She lives in France, first near Paris, and now, in
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the countryside. From the beginning, Nox was trained to walk unleashed in the streets.
She is a calm and strong-minded dog. She enjoys being a photo model, always ready to
jump on a spot to ham up her best profile to the camera... especially if food is involved.

Nox resides with The Furry Road, and just had her first litter of eight puppies in March
2020, with D'Ninja vom Wolfstor.

Reported Health Issues
 

Unfortunately, health issues are something that the TDR needs to track. In the past six
months, we received the following reports:

Pannus (eye condition):
Hawthorne Black Dragon's Cauldron x Points Unknown Arrow: 1
Sylvaen Charcoal Sunset x Hawthorne Katiyana: 1

Corneal Dystrophy (eye condition):
Tarheel Ocracoke Treasure x Points Unknown Arrow: 1
Hawthorne Astrila x J&J Devil of Piru: 1

Brachygnathia (overbite):
Hawthorne Lynx x BlaiddMon Drogo: 1

Periodontis:
Hawthorne Astrila x Sylvaen Shuriken: 1

Seizures:
Tarheel Ocracoke Treasure x Points Unknown Arrow: 1
Starlight Aurora x Hawthorne James Watson: 1
Hawthorne Tlun x Vargskuggans Clear Diamond: 1

Cleft Palate:
Hawthorne Astrila x Zajda II od Úhoště: 3

Cryptorchidism:
Sylvaen Arctic Light x Sylvaen Rise from the Ashes: 1

If you have a health issue, or know of one in your litters, please don't hesitate to report it
using the online form. This includes the population of Tamaskan dogs across ALL
registries, not just the TDR, as it will help the overall health of the population in the long
term. We are still working on making a page on the website to denote these issues, and we
sincerely apologize for being so behind. The goal is to make this information readily
available for all parties interested in the breed.

Thank you for your continued diligence.

New Litters

Congratulations to Slavic Wolves on their Bestiary
litter, whelped June 2, 2020 out of Sylvaen Charcoal
Sunset (Nuka) and Asgard vom Nordlicht (Asgard).
Slavic Wolves welcomed a HUGE litter of five girls
and seven boys!

A warm welcome to Jantarowy Tamaskan's A-Litter
of four girls and three boys, whelped on June 13,
2020. This beautiful outcross litter is from Slavic
Wolves Atlantis Argia (Joko) and the Saarloos,
Aristo Jantarowa Wataha (Aristo).
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Outback Tamaskans welcomed a healthy litter of
four boys and two girls on June 27, 2020, marking
the second Tamaskan Dog litter in Australia!
Congratulations! The Iditarod Trails litter is an
outcross pairing out of Marlie and Blufawn Glen
Campbell (Balto).

New Breeders

Please welcome Blue Ridge Tamaskan, in Virginia, USA to the TDR! Blue Ridge
hosts Brigit (Tarheel Dragon's Trek), who is currently in the pre-approval stage for
breeding.

A warm welcome to NTC-registered breeder, Hearts of Fire, to the TDR! Hearts of
Fire joins us with TDR-approved dogs Abey vom Vechteufer (Abby) and Weylyn
Aodhaigh Wodan (Aiden). Congratulations also to their recent NTC litter with Abby
and Romeo!

New Approvals

Congratulations to Weylyn Aodhaigh Wodan, call
name "Aiden," to the TDR! Aiden is a G2 Tamaskan
Dog stud out of Conchur Sierra and Arkan Diamont
von Mountain Tamaskan. He is multi-registered with
the NTC and Tamaskan Germany. He resides in the
Netherlands with Hearts of Fire.

Warmest welcomes to the TDR's newest approved
breeding female, Abey vom Vechteufer (Abby)! Abby
is a is a G2 Tamaskan Dog out of Pocahontas vom
Münsterland and Aragon vom Mühlengeist. She
resides at Hearts of Fire in the Netherlands and is
also registered with the NTC.
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Congratulations to Captain America van de Veluwe,
a.k.a. "Freud," a.k.a. Mr. 1000, on passing all of his
health tests to become the TDR's latest approved
stud dog! Freud is a G1 Tamaskan Dog out
of Bryanna Sunkmanitu Tanka O'Waci (Djuna) and
Lupo vom Fenriersgard (Lupo). He resides with
Buccleuch Tamaskan in Pennsylvania, USA.

The following dogs received pre-approval from the CoB in June 2020:

Tarheel Dragon's Trek, a G2 female Tamaskan Dog out of Elin van't Aelse Sluske
(Elin) and Tarheel Lionheart (Blaez)
Adawe Alpha (Apollo), a G3 male Tamaskan Dog out of J&J Dolly Parton (Kya) and
Tamrakar George (Kova)
Strider, a Native American Indian Dog

Planned Litters
The Website, Social Media, and Newsletter crews would like to be better at announcing
your planned litters! If you have a planned pairing, with a poster, please let us know! If you
need help making a poster, we can also direct you to some talented graphics resources.

TDR Staff Changes
Welcome back to Rachel Dialectos to the Board of Directors as Veterinary Advisor. Rachel
is pitching in to help out while Rahne is on leave. Thank you, Rachel!

If there's anything you would like to make sure is included in the next newsletter,
please send us an email. If you have any questions, concerns, or comments, please

also let us know. Remember, we are always looking for your dogs' stories,
accomplishments, or anything else! Thank you!
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